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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this thesis is to s tudy the mothers of 
ji children r eferred to The J e,mes Jackson Putnam Children's Cen .... 
I ter for over-dependency on mother • Over-dependency i s here 
defined as an excessive contact ot mother and child expressed 
!I throUgh the child ' s s trenuousl y obje cting to separati ng from 
/1 mother at aey time * or on par ticular occasions . Tl1is problem 
II presents a clear p ictur e of the bond between n1other and child 
I' 
1: insofar as this bond is t he ve:ry complaint with which mother 
comes to the Center . 
The understanding of' this group of mothers will be di-
rected towar d studyi ng the f'ollowi ng materna l attitudes : 
mothers' attitudes towar d themselves , mothers' attitudes 
i. I 
:I' toward their ·own mothe:rs , mot hers' attitutes toward the 
f a thers and marriage , mothers' attit udes toward these chil-
. j dren. All di s cussion of a t titudes will refer to those ex-
I 
pressed by mother , as suggest ed by the Center . An attempt 
I 
1 will be made to see whether or .not the above attitudes form 
li 
II 
jl 
II 
I 
noticeabl e s i milar patt erns . It so , how may· these a ttitudes 
be related to · t he problem of over-dependence on mother. 
The writer will also pr esent data concerni ng mother~ 
. I 
environmental situations which mie~t be of s i gnifioanJe• 
/ 
.-s-oo ..... P .. e ... and 1~etho.2:._ 
jl 
'I 
I 
.. ·' 
_j Material in this s tudy will be pr esented :;,om twenty-four 1 / I ~~~! ======~'====~~/=/==~~~~ 
oases i n which over-dependency on mother was stated as a 
problem during initi al cont act \nt h mother, Selection or case 
~I material r epr esents e. total sampling of all such cases on 
I' 
,, 
which the social wor ker r ecorded a minimum of thr ee interviews . ; 
! 
I 
This was possible as the Children' s Center has been open only 
sinc'e 194.3. Of a total of sixty-six cases t t wo oases were not 
I imwsd1ately available. Twenty .. four oases met the above re-
quirements. 
I Sources of Dat a ......, ____ _ 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Information was collected from the recorded material of 
the social worker, psychi atrist, psy chologist, nursery school 
teacher. It was noted on a s~hedule compiled by the writer. 
11 This schedule is included at the ocnclusion or this paper. 
I General and accepted texts form the basis of most of the 
II 
II 
I 
I 
! 
theoretical discussion. Other resources include specific 
articles. The experience of the writ er as a field-wor k 
student in psychiatric social work at the Center thi s year was 
also helptul. 
Me thod of Presentation 
----· 
Material in this .Paper wi l l be pr esent ed in the following 
manner~ discussion of t heor et ical consi der at ions or over-
dependency with a psychoanalytic orientation; discussion of 
material gathe red from the t~~nty-four oases which fu lfilled 
the pre'Viously s tipulated limitations, emphasizing the parti-
previ ously mentioned ; discussion of sever al 
Jl 
II 
II 
2 
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II 
I 
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I 
I' particular oases in detail which illustrate prevalent atti-
1~ 
l! 
II 
1: I! 
tudes; summary and con.oJ,.usions from the data pr.esented, · 
Limitations .2! Studz 
. . . 
Within this presentation of .matertal much difficulty 
arises. There are many cases in vm ioh the problem of over-
I! 
li 
II 
dependency may have been crucial. The . \~iter has no record 
of these if suoh was not inii.cated in the first interview with 
the social \~rker. Conversely, t he re ~were cases .in which over-
i; dependency,. though mentioned in the initial interview, assumed 
I 
I 
minor importance as the case pr ogressed. 
This study is limited to those mo~ers who were able to 
1: accept the kind of help a child guidance center is able to 
I otter. As previously indicated, many mothers had less than 
three interviews with the social worker. 
Another point to consider i s the tact that the writer 
cannot compare this group of mothers with a comparable group 
who did not present this problem, · No such study was made to 
' substantiate the data. 
II Another limitation ihvolves t he question of subjectivity 
versus obje ctivity inherent in all discussions ot emotions. 
1 attitudes. and f ee.l,ings . Even the training which social work 
and psychiatry offers cannot entirely eliminate this element,.. 
Since the writer is dealing with attitudes expressed by 
mother, mother's subjectivity must be considered,. Mother's 
emotional involvement in the problem ·at hand diminishes 
I 
I 
li 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I' I 
--~=== 
objectivity. Since the focus of this study is mothers' 
attitudes, similar subjective attitudes are of interest. 
Lastly there is the subjectivity of the writer who abstracted 
i'rotn case records what she deemed import.ant within the limits 
of the . questions listed on the schedule in the Appendix of 
this paper. 
The social workers had from three to forty-six intervievlfs J 
with the various mothers. Taking into consideration the varied 
l ength of contact with these women as we.ll as their individual 
areas or interest, it is not surprising . that there was a ·wide 
variation in the thoroughness with which certain attitudes 
were discussed • 
.Any conclusions drawn from .t hese cases are applicable, 
1
: of course, only to the oases s tudied in . this paper . 
1/ _The (Hr,enc1:. 
I; 
1: 
'I 
I 
II 
I 
il 
H 
All of the material for this study has come from The 
James ~ackson Putnam Ch ildren's Genter of Roxbury, Massachu-
setts, '.rhis is a child guidance center tor the study or 
children under five years of age with emotiohal problems. It 
was founded in 1943 by ~rian Futnam and Beata Rank under ~he 
auspices of the Judge Baker Guidance Center "with the purpose 
i or ortering day care and psychiatric consultation and treat-
!\ I 
lr 
I! 
li 
ment services fo:r infants and pre-school children" .J. 
1 The Children's Center for Infants and Pre-School 
Children uiirer U'ie Auspices gJ_ the CluO:se BakerGUida:nce 
Center, P• I. 
rl 
Psychiatric treatment at the Children's Center is 
pl anned in terms of the total ment al hygiene problem 
of the individual c i l d . Close co or di nation of the 
work of three equally important departments , the 
nursery s chool, social service . and psychia try • has 
given a l.Ulique opportunity to compar e data about the 
child' s :behavior and his mental and emot ional 
responses to the d i ffe r ent e.XPeriences and environ-
ments to which he is exposed,2 
The Cente;- i s unusual in offering as part of the ther a-
peutic program the nursery school faci lities . I n the nursery 
school the child may be observcO. over long periods of time by 
a trained staff or nursery school teachers. The child also 
received psychiatric attention. The child will come to tm 
nursery school as many times a week as i s deemed advisable . 
For a specified length of t i me 1 during one or more of the 
sessions during which the child is present, the psychiatrist 
i will see the child. 'the parent or parents of the child are 
I seen regularly once a week by t he sooial worker . Since many 
contacts extend over a period of months, t he process rec ording ' 
of psychiatris t, psychologi st, social worker , nursery school 
!i te _ h _ 
r stated. 
contains much valuable i nfor mation. As pr evious ly . 
it represents a ma jor source of material for t his 
,, 
study. 
. 2 Eveoleen Rexford, "The Role of t he Nursery School 
1 in a Child Guidance Clinic," American Journal of Ortho-
:r sych i.a try , 1 9 : 517 , Ju_ly , l9L!-9 . 
I 
i 
II 
il 
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CHAPTER I! 
THEORETIC.J'J. C0 1~SIDERATIONS OF OVER•DEPENDE.J.'JOE 
I As background materi al for the c ases which will be pre-
J sented, the writer will discuss s ome t heoretical oonsidera-
11 tions of over--de ,~endence, psychoanalytically oriented. The 
1! t1rv-o :majol;" sources tor this discussion or developmental phenom-
/' II 
I 
ena are English and Pearson, Common NeUl'oses of Children and 
. ........ . ........._ 
Adults, and the book edit<'ld by Lucille Austin entitled Child 
\ TheraPl• 
Over-dependence is here defined as t he child's desire 
tor excessive oontaet ·with mother. It implies his i nability 
to separate from her in particular situa tions (or i n general) 
v,iithout a severe emotional reaction as weeping, temper tan-
trums, etc. This behavior represents a frustration in the 
growth o.f the independent self, as ';a 11 as a r egression to an 
earlier sta,ee of the mother-child relat lonship during which 
tha child was completely dependent on mother . 
At bir·ijh t he child is ·eak.. He is strongly dependent on 
,, 
mother for physiological needs. His needs for actual existence ! 
ov.rn efforts. They can be 11 
h 
cannot ba satisfied through his 
I' 
, expressed--lustily. They are u.sually satisfi.ed by mother, who !I 
.I 
r appears with her breast, a bottle~ a clean diaper ., etc. As II 
:! the child grows, his desires outdistance his actual needs. He 1 
\1 must relinquish some of these desires. He is ·willing to do so 1, 
1 
if he receives praise and affection from his parents in return 
I 
' 
I ~··· t---··· 
r 11 for giving u:p the desired object. 
IJ lM:J the child develops, he learns to walk and he learns to 
lj talk. He becomes av»are of a world full of people and objects 
il 
which are not a part of himself , He learns that he is not the 
whole world, merely a segrnont of it. he learns the diff'erence 
between "you" and ttme". ·ihile exploring, he becomes aware of 
the fact that there is a dif:f.'erence be tween a "he'' and a "she". 
During the next era, known as the oedipal period, the I 
child makes relationships to his parents as separate individ-
uals. 'lhis usually occurs between the ages of three and seven. 
He deve lops; then, a romantic phantasy toward the parent of 
1 the opposite sex. At the same time he \nshes to ge t rid of 
1 his rival in this phantasy, the parent of the same sex. Since 
I 
lr • he loves the parent of the same sex at this time, there is e. 
conflict in which love and hate co-exist. 'Xhe child's psycho- /
1 
logical development as an adequate adult rests gre tly on the I 
II 
successful outcome ot the oedipal struggle. In healthy devel• 1 
opm;3nt lo.ve overcomes hate. The conflict is resolved through /1 
I the child' s giving up the par ant of the oppos 1 te sex, ad opting J
1 
/j the charaoter1st1os of the parent of the same sex. In this II 
[, 
J) way he achieves an 1dentitieation with his own sexuality. If 
I
ll a satisfactory solution is not achieved, the ohild may return 
to his earlier dependency on mother. '!his behavior would 
inhibit his development. The sexual maladjustments extant in 
many adult.s date bac;k to this period •. 
/ .. 
---
I 
, 8 
' 
During the next stage, t er me d the l at ency period, satis-
Ji f actions are found outside the family in the school s i tuation 
rl 
J, or in friends.. .uuring pr e -adole scene a (approximately ages ten ' 
to twelve), the sexual drives begi n to rise again . The child L --
II may become belligerent and difficult to manage , During II 
lr adolescence (ages twel"Ve to eighteen ) there occurs a reactiva-
tion of t he oedipal problems . A :final identification with the 
parent of the same sex is hopefully achieved. As family ties 
I 
11 are br oken, independence becomes more pronounced . 
I 
I. The childr en who come to the Center are between the ages 
' of two and five . 
II 
They are likely to be going through the 
Ji oedipal s trUggle. I t is impor tant tha t mother be matuxe and 
understanding. Ir he r ovm oedipal situation was never satis-
ractorily worked through, i f she is still over-attached to her 
own mother, for example, she may foster the same at·t itudes in 
her ch i ld . 
jl Maternal attitudes take . ,;on significance f rom n1a.ny points 
.1. c I ~ of view. ul turall y , for example" , Eslene Deutsch speaks of the "dominating matriarchial women in Jewish families" .1 
David Levy suggests 
In most cases disappointment i n a love object, or 
f rustration by it r esulting in hostility are 
potent causes in reactivating old oontlicts . 2 
2 David Levy, Maternal Over:12rotection (New Yor k : 
Columbia Univer sity Press, 194.3), P •· 125. 
II-
- --.,.---_ 
Then, too, 
It is a welJ. ... known theory that if one or both 
parents are annoyed by conception* if an abortion 
-=-===~--=--9L_ ___ _ 
i s attempted, if mother is very ill dUl'ing preg.... ~r· 
·,j ·nancy, if she does . not want to see the child after 
he is born, the child may be suffering from 
1
1 
maternal rejection.3 · 
il 
11 Perhaps one of the most complete s tudies of m. .. tarnal. 
!
1 
attitudes has been done by David Levy in his book about L- "' 
,i 
r 
rn."" tel' n.al over- protection. 
Maternal ove·r·proteotion represents an exaggerated 
maternal care or the child ••• exaggeration of' the 
ltsual physical and social oorri:lacts, infantile care, 
protection against d~er are clinically describGd 
as excessive c ontact! inf.antilization; prevention 
of independent behav or ••. Exaggeration of the 
usual maternal attitudes to modify the child's 
behavior observed in the form of discipline and 
induleenoe are clinically described a.s domination 
and indulaence.4 
Reactions of the child to these attitudes of mother were 
observed iil his study. They were seen 1n disobedience t an-
trums, excessive demands in response to maternal indulgence. 
Looking into the backgrounds of these mothers, Levy found L-
, tha t many or the mothers in his study group had longed tor 
children and been unable to have t hem tor some time. This 
,I seemed to toster an over-protect! ve attitude. Uarital. 
d.1ff1oulties presented anothe r strong fe ature which m.ir5ht l.ead 
3 o. Spurgeon English and Gerald H. J. Pearson , Common [ Neuroses in Children and &dults (New York: W. W. Norton and 
1
\ Company, 1945) , p . l ?s:-
·1 
4 Levy , £ll• .£!1.•, P• 48. 
========~=====~ 
mothers to search for oompensati.on for such in the child. 
This would inhibit his independent development . For example, 
1: when the parents were not sociallY. com;patibla • mo ther mic;h t 
'I 
I, 
li 
:I 
II 
II 
r 
I 
II 
look for compensations for this in the child. and devote her-
self exclusively to the child . 
Severe deprivation i n early love relationships re:pre-
sented another important element. Levy terms this "at'fect 
hungern. He suggests this a s a quality of the rejecting 
mother as we 1.1. Again the child might be used to satisfy 
' this need in mother, 
1: 
li 
li 
II 
ii 
Ill 
li 
I 
(I 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
All but two of the t r.,renty over-protective mothers 
had stable, responsible,. aggressive attitudes ••• 
active or aggressive features of the responsible 
behavior v;as regarded as a distinctly maternal 5 type· of behavior characterized by many mothers . 
Fathers of the children in Levy's study appeared to be • 
general , a "submissive , stable" group who had little of the 
authoritarian role with their children. They seemed to accept 
the matern 1 control or the child, some adding to the infant!-
lization of the child. 
"A consistent pattern of submissive adapt~tion tras 
revealed in the background of the fathers. tt6 
The r eaction of the child to mother•s attitude is not 
always seen ole a:rly . 
The symptoms of neurotic illness represent an 
attempt to adjust id desires to super-eeo pro-
5 Levy, .2£• _ill., p . 157. 
6 Ibid• P• 159. 
-
-----~~-
11 
1: 
I 
!I 
I 
I· 
,j 
IJ 
I 
·I 
I' 
IJ 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
v 
/" 
/ 
hibit1ons. Every neurotic illness has tvro compo-
ments, the id which vmnts to do som0thing and the 
super-ego V!hich pu~hes down t.t.!.ls desire because it 
is not acceptable.l 
Unless the child is rewarded by approval for restraining the 
desires of the id, these desires · are not worth giving up. 
The desire is either expressed directly, o1• t.he euel"gy is 
deviated into symptom formation--possibly over- dependence on 
I mother. Xhe child had previously gained satisfaction through 
dependence on mother. Mother's current atti·~ude may indicate 
I that this is an area in which approval is forthcordng, 1~e 
child may. theref'ore. ret'use to allow mother to leave the 
house, refuse to play outside; refuse to go to bed unless 
mother is with him. 
English and ~earson feel that the situations particularly 
., prone to interfere with the course of gro-vv·-lng up are: 
1. Subjection of the child during the years of 
development to unusual fortunes . 
2. Sub jection of the child during the years of 
developmant to adverse or unvroolesome maternal 
attitudes. 
3. Overstimulation of the ehild during the years 
or developm.eht through seduction by adults or 
older children.s 
It is the second of the above classifications with which v 
this pape.r deals . Indications of the importance of' maternal 
7 Eveoleen Rex:f'orc:l, "The Role of the Nursery School in ~ 
the Child Guidance Clinic," American Journal £f. Ortho-
psychiatry, 19:517, July, 1949. 
8"' 0.- Spurgeon English and Gerald H. J. P arson , 
Common Neuroses of -Children and Adults (New York : W,. Vi. norton 
and Company, 19J7T, :P• 52. ' -
- --- ----- -=--- --=-,.--= =-- = -~=== =====-=~-= -=,=---= 
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1 attitudes in fostering over-dependence are indicated in the 
quotation which follows.. What happens if mother does not pre-
11 sent t he mature picture v:hieh leads ideally to t he heal thy, 
il 
II 
'I 
:! 
'I I, 
li 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
r 
I. 
:j 
II 
li 
il 
il 
normal development of her children? 
During pregnancy mother and child form a biological 
unit. It takes time for mother t o become accustomed 
to the fact that her child belongs to the outside 
vmrld after birth. As t he child grows and ralin• 
quishes severe dependence on tm mother 1 she accepts it, gr adually. Nevertheless t he residue of the 
original unity abtays remains in the mother-child 
relationship. Some mothers keep the mother-child 
relationship a.n unduly long time. Unconsciously 
they do not accept the t act that the ,child is no 
longer a part of their mvn bodies. They utilize the 
strong attaolunent to solve t heir own problems ·which 
they project on the child. Faoed with this close 
relationship, the child does not want to give it up. 
He r eacts to his mother's behavior. His reactions 
are closely related to and produced by her problel113 • 
Hence the child's sy.aptoms may be a product or the 
mothex-child relationship, Yet in the family 
circle they manifest themselves only 1n the child's 
difficulty. On the other P,and, mother 's special 
conduct to the child is sufficiently strange tor 
her· personal! ty to stand out as a symptom ••• The 
child observes mother•s overt behavior and reacts 
to it with similar behavior. He concludes , from 
observation, the nature of mother's conscious and 
unconscious wishes to htm. He reacts to them. The 
younger the child , the more likely he is to endeavor 
to keep in close r e lationship to his mother by 
reacti.ne the way his mother unconsciously wishes 
him to.9 
9 Rexford, ££• cit., p. 522. 
- ==-=!f=l ==============-===================b._= 
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II 
II 
I 
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I 
Contact l-vith mother ranged :from two months to thl.'ee years, 
:from three to :forty-six interviews. Only two cases are 
I! 
·I ·currently open. 
,, 
Five mothers were re:ferred by nursery 
i' 
II l: 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
·ll 
il 
I' 
.I 
.schools; eight months were r e:ferred by social acenoies or 
psychiatric centers; three mothers were referred by doctors; 
two mothers were referred by mothers who were bringing their 
children to the Center. Other mothers were referred by 
relatives, friends• or other contacts. 
Economic Situation ~ Livin~ Conditions 
The records indicate the incomes of eighteen of the 
iJ I 
twenty-four :families studied. O:f these eight een, two families 1
1 
I 
were 11 ving on the minimal ino ome provided by Aid to Dependent 1, 
Children. The incomes ot the other families r anged from 
:=--c===1!i===-===== ============-=-=--==-=---
' 
I! 
I 
$1600 to ~3600 in the following manner; 
TABLE I 
YEARLY I NCOME OF l!,AMILill~S OF EIGHTEEN CHILDREN R.~.nr.;;;RRED 
TO CHILDREN'S CEJ:\TTER ltOR OVl~R-DEPENDENCY ON MOTHER 
1943 to 1951 
Ye a:rly Income 
A.D.C. 
1600 
2000 
2300 
2400 
2600 
2700 
3000 
3600 
No. of Families 
2 
l 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1 
3 
1 
The average family income was .26~0 yearly excluding 
those families who were receinng Aid to Dependent Childr en. 
, This would brine the average do·wn somewhat. It does not 
/1 neoessarily _ollow that the largest income corrGsponded w1 th 
i: the largest family. The distribution is shown 1n Table II on 
1: 
I 
I· Page 15. 
1: 
As a matter of fact; t he size of the fe.milies in the 1 
1: I 
upper inoome group and t hose in the lower income group a re 
To clarify the situation somewhat. the ohart about the same. 
represents t en families with one child, eight families with 
I two child ren. The average ot this group ot f'amilies has one 
r and a traction children, earns under ~2640 yearly. 
II Financial stress can make living unoom:fortable. The 
child can be a butt for current dissatisfaction. The child 
I 
II 
I, 
!l 
,, 
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[i may represent a :financial liability v1hieh the rejecting parent 
li 
•
1 may not enjoy having underfoot. Limited income is not con-
,I 
:, 
:, 
1 ducive to free and easy development. 
TABLE II 
CO_ LAT!ON OF Y.2:ARLY D<rCO!ES 1 ID SIZE OF FJ\ 1ILY OF 
CHILDREN RE]'EI'hT.UID TO CHILDREN' S C ·NTER FOR 
OVER-DEPEl"'IDENCY ON .. ~OTHER 1943 TO 1951 
Yearly Incom9 Size or Famil:J 
3600 4 
.3000 .3 
3000 3 
3000 4 
2700 4 
2600 3 
2600 3 
2600 3 
2600 4 
2400 4 
2300 3 
2300 J 
2300 3 
2000 4 
2000 4 
1600 4 
A.D. C. 2 
A.D.C. 3 
The kind of trus trat ion which comes w1 th an ina e uate 
situation can lead to dissatisfaction and shortness of temper 
1 on the part of mother. This might be communicated to the 
child through mother's handling of the child . This can in 
,, turn create ho·stility in the child which could be expressed 
in terms of insecurity. possible over-dependence on mother. 
If neurotic tendencies already exist 1n the mother, they can 
I' 
I 
II 
I· 
I 
be intensified through insufficient fUnds or perhaps the dis-
comfort which inadequate housing represents. 
How about housing? The type of struct ure i n which the 
family was living was indicated i n twenty-one oases. Fourteen I 
lived i n apartment houses , three i n three-family houses, three 
1n two-familY houses • one in a one-family house. Fourteen · 
records indicated the number of rooms in which the family was 
living .. 
TABLE III 
NUMBER OF ROOUS n~ v\'HICH THE FAMILIES OF CHILDREN' REFERRED TO 
THE CHILDREN' S CENTER FOR OVER•DEl?E.NDEUCY ON MOTHER UVE 
l94J TO 1951 
Type of Building No. ot Rooms No, of' Children 
Apartment J 1 
Apartment 4 2 
Apartment 4 2 
Apart ment 6 3 
Apartment 1 1 
Apartment 3 2 
Apartment 4 2 
Apal'tment 4 2 
Duplex 5 1 
Duplex J l 
Two-family house 5 l 
Two-ramily house 2 2 
House 7 l 
One-family house 3 2 
It is interesting to note that one family had paternal 
grandmother living in the home. .Anot he r home included paternal 
grandmother and four pa tarnal uncles . Excluding this ini'orma-
tion., t he average number of rooms in which: these families were 
I 
II 
16 
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I, . 
li 11 ving ~1as three and eight-tenths. The average number o~ 
people in these house 10lds is tour. This o·ertainly leaves 
little play space. lit tle room in which the children may move 
around . The previous distribution of incomes indicated that 
the l a i'gest family did not necessarily earn tl1e largest income. 
~ So; the largest f run.ily does not al ,ays occupy the largest 
' 11 vine acoommodat i ons . 
Outside play space, likewise; was not available in eight 
of the fourteen cases v.rhere such ir.:t'orma.tion v1as indicated. 
Six reco.rds indicat ed that a yard was available . 
One ge ts the picture of cramped living quarters rhich 
might foster any tendencies tor over-dependence ·vhioh might 
-
1
, exist. I · s ix of the tv.renty eases where such information was 
.. 
I 
indicated, t he cl1ild slept in the parents" bedroom. Mother 
and ohilrl ware not separated even at night. Five or the 
children shared. a bedroom d.th a sibling., Nine ohildren 
(optimumly) had a bedroom ot their own. Sexual phantasies of 
the child during the oedipal period might be intensified in 
the parental bedroom. Then, too; mothers' attitudes to a.rd 
:1 this would be significant •· 
il 
! The Children 
-
II 
II 
This group is made up of thirteen boys and eleven girls. 
The ages or the boys r ange from t wo years • one month to four 
1: years • oil!)lt months at the time or referral. The ages of the 
1 girls range trom one year , ten months to four years and 
jl 
I 
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ij 
eleven months. ~he age 
I' age range of the ent1ro 
11 eldest are g irls. 
range of the girls also represents the 
group insofar as the youngest and 
1: 
ji 
I 
'I 
I 
II 
,, 
TABLE IV 
AGES OF CH:tLDREN REFERRED TO 1l'HE CHILDREN'S CENTER 
FOR OV.t'R-DEPENDENCY ON r,1:0THER, AT TI ME o· ~ REFERRAL 
194J TO 1951 . 
Age at Time of Referral 
1 year plus 
2 years plus 
J years plus 
4 years plus 
Number of Children 
2 
11 
6 
5 
Twelve of these children had no siblings. Seven or the 
:1 children we~e the youngest in the family group, tour ot these 
having one sibling,. three having t wo siblings. l!~ive ot these 
11 children were the older of t wo children, 
TABLE V 
PLACE OF CHI LDREN REFERRED TO THE CHI LDREN ' S CENTER FOR 
OVER- DEPE!IDENCY ON MOTHER IN THEIR F.AJ/CI:LY GROUPS 
1943 TO 1951 
Position o:r Child 
in the Family 
Only 
Elde st 
Youngest 
One 
Child 
12 
Two 
Children 
5 
4 
Three 
Child:ren 
3 
Twenty-three of t he children were white and one little 
girl was negro. Fourteen of the child.ren vvere listed as 
II 
'I 
r 
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,! 
J'ewish, five ·were Catholic, two were Protestant. Three of the 
I 
1
.' children had no religion listed. In the three cases in which 
no religion was listed, the parents were of differ ent re-
I' 
J ligions . 
r Perhaps the most significant results of this data 
I· 
II 
jl 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I: 
indicates that the bulk of the group were white , Jewish, only 
children. Helene Deutsch's comment concerning Jewish mothers 
might be of significance here. Male and female were almost 
equally divided. 
Over-dependency was not the onlY problem of which mother 
complained 1n her first interview. Table V! on Page 20 
indicates that other matt ers were bothering her , This 
represents a total of forty-two problems presented in twenty-
four children. Thirteen ot these problems indicate disturb-
ances in t hose areas @B nerally regarded as deve~opmental 
phenomena--eating , sleeping, speech; toilet training. Fifteen 
of the problems r epresent disturbances expressed in aggressive 
behavior toward others in general , parents in particular, as 
I well as the child himself. Four mothers complained that the 
child was having difficulty in interpersonal relations. Two 
children had phobias. There appear to be no outstandingly 
characteristic problems related to that of over-dependency 
on mother. 
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II 
I; PROBU."'MS OTHER THAN OVER-DEPENDENCY WI-IICH BOTHERED MOTHER 
, AT TIME OF REFERRAL OF CHILDREN TO THE CHILDREN• S 
1, CENTER, 1943 TO 1951 
I 
1. Disturbances _!A Eating 
over-eating 
poor eater--2 
holds :rood in mouth 
2. Disturbances i n Toilet Tra ining 
wetting 
constipation 
bov·el retention 
J. Disturbances in Speech 
stutters 
does not use sentences 
4. Disturbances !!! Sleep 
up all night long 
not sleeping nights . 
night terrors 
wants .to be in mother's bed 
-5. Disturbances in General Behavior 
" - - .................................. 
overactive--2 
overexoitable 
cries all the time 
whiney 
wants petting all the time 
6. Agsressive Behavior--Gener al 
temper tantrums--J 
destructive--2 
biting others 
4 
3 
2 
v 
4 
v 
6 
I 
6 I 
II 
I' ,j 
) 
_ ___jl ~ 
7 • .Aggressive Behavior to Individuals 
stubborn to mother 
defiant to mother-·2 
pitas .pmother 
.n!ts .a.ali.fier 
aggressive to parents 
s. Assressive Behavior to ~ 
head-banging 
masturbation 
thumb sucking 
9. Other 
Total 
d.ifficulty in establishing relationships--4 
fears•-2 
mother fears child \v.ill be aeurotio 
boy wants to be a girl 
The Group 21. Mothers 
6 
8 
42 
Ages of mothers at the time of referral ranged from 
t wenty-one to age forty-five. 'l'he majority of the group was 
·between t wenty and thirty-five years of age. 
· !1 '1\vo of the mothers married under age t wenty. The remain-
r· 
11 der married between twenty and thirty-three. The highest 
_j 
I 
II 
I 
proportion of mothers married at ages twenty-three, t wenty-
tour~ _ :twenty-five. The ages of these women at childbirth 
ranged from t wenty to t hirty-eight; the majority having g iven 
birth to childr en at ages t wenty-six; t wenty-seven, twenty-
eight, t wenty ... nine. The following table clarifies the 
· situation. 
I' 
) 
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frABLE VII 
AGES AT MARRIAGE, CHILDBIRTH~ AND REFERRAL OF MOTHERS 
OF CHILDREN REFERRED TO THE CHILDREN'S CENTER 
FOR OVER-DEPENDENCY ON MOTHER; -1943 TO 1951 
indicated. Information concerning ages does not appear to be 
of special significance in any or the above areas. 
TABLE VIII 
VOCN.l.'IONS PRIOR TO MARRIAGE OF 1,10THE HS OF CHILDREN 
REFERRED TO THE CHILDREN'S CEiffiR FOR OVER• 
DEPENDENCY ON MOTHER, 1943 1'0 1951 
Professional 
teacher of English literatl.ll"e 
psychiatric social worke:z;o 
registered nursa--2 
Of':f1oe Workers 
s~oretary 
bookkeeper 
clerical worker 
office workers--2 
Other 
~ 
tur finisher 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
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I Vooational in:tormati.on was avail able on fourteen mothers 
who had \~rked prior to marriage. 
I Information concerning birthplace of mothers 'f'llaS in-
1dioated in eighteen cases. Fifteen of these eighteen mothers 
were born in the United States. or these , eleven were from 
/ Boston or environs. This is understandable in view o:t the 
/ location of the Center. Two mothers were born in Russia. One 
II mother was born in Foland . Thel'e appears to be nothing of II 
1
1 s1gn1:t1oanoe with regard to the cultural aspects of the II I ·I 
1 problem of over-dependency in this general description of the 1 
I l1 / mother.s •. 1
1 
It was noted earlier that fourteen children were Jewish. I, 
I, 
I 
Fourteen mothers were Jewish. Theoretical discussion noted 
1
1 
characteristic type of Jewish mother. The over-dependency 
I 
! migb. t be a reaction to her domineering manner • 
I With this brief picture of t he ages, vocational back-
ground; religion, nationality of the mothers, it is time to 
consider feelings and attitudes. There does not appear to be 
'I j, 
li 
·J I 
I 
J anything ot particular s!gnt:ficanoe 1n the above information 
i except perhaps the fact that a large proportion of mothers 
I 
I 
I 
J 
II 
'I 
,, 
I' II 
were Skilled or professional people prior to marriage. This 
tact sqg gests the possibility of the dilemma of the pro-
I. 
fessional or skilled mother who misses the satisfactions which !I 
she gained through her work prior to marriage . Such dissatis- 1 
:taot1on might tend to make mother resent this child who is an I 
r 
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obstacle t o her g-< i ning these othe r satisfa c tions. This point 
would bear further observation • 
.Motherst :Atti t udes Toward T'nemselves 
Since this -paper is concerned with express ed a ttitu e s, 
perhaps t he mos t c omple te picture wi 1l come from motht3 rs' 
conceptions of themselves .• 
Thre e of the mot hers under consideration ·.;rere very 
d i s t urbed people , as diagnosed both by the doctors a t the 
Cent er and out s i de psychia trists. Two of t hese wo 11 en were in 
a state of dep r ession. 
Eight of the mothers said t hey fel t auxious , up s et -, 
nervous all t h e time . 
Cons t an t anxiety 
I seem to b .. ; going a round in troubled c irc'les 
I am i mpatient 
Nervous 
Very nervous , quick, and fast 
V0ry irri t able for t wo years now 
Anxious and nervous 
Gets s o ne rvous she cannot t nl k ·or viri te 
Six mothers described themselves in t e r ms of very con-
trol led a ction or thinking, 
Very conscien t ious " •• up a t 4 1a . m. t o do work ••• 
never allows s elf t o ge t t ired or .ill 
Never hc:~ s given in to anyone •• , carries out t he 
doctor ' s orders me ticulously 
Li kes t o get things done ••• t o have definite 
appointments . . . , 
Vote s stra i e;ht Hepublican ••• ~l.sll.Ke s colored people ••• 
sowe peopl e <::. r e tha t way because they are Jevlisb 
Once she ha t e s she c aru:.ot give it up 
Heligion, God , and discipline 2.re wha t is important in 
the home 
24 
Three of the mothers expres s ed both qualities . .Another 
mother described h er sel f as both 11happy-go-lucky" and "bi tte r 
and unhappy". Three of the tnothll's were described by the 
social ~1orker e.s "hit>hly emotiona l and d emanding 
• • • def ensive 
and cold ••• high-str ung anci con.cer nedn. 
F'rom the ma jority of the grup , then, one gets a picture 
of dis t urbance. There appears to be grea t anxie ty ~ sorue of 
which i s very controlled and some of which i s expes sed in 
t erms of ne rvousnes s . 
Permeating t he discuss ion of themselves was a de c::ply 
unha:)py and melancholy tone mi xed with an expres sion of 
f eeling which betrayed confusion and unhappi nes s . Ei ght 
mothers expressed f eGlings ab·o · t- themselves \~Thich mi ght 
i ndica te deep unhappiness with t heir current existence . Two 
of thes e mothers ha.ve been medi cally diagnosed as de ressed. 
You never hope, you never build castles anymore ••• 
things a re so diff icult 
I am bitter u.n.d unhappy 
I seem t o be going a r ound in troubl ed .c i rcles a nd I 
s ee no •Nay through • • • seem t o forget and t o lose 
t hings ••• like a s quirr el in a cage 
Everything dropped out of me after my mother's dea th ••• 
I have been glum all the time ••• have cri ed of ten 
If one person is successful, another has to di e 
I am so alone ••• no one is interested in rue ••• 
everyone s eoms t c l eave me alone ••• our environ-
ments are controlled., tha t i s why things a re t he 
way they are 
For years I h a.ve cried inside 
I rea l l y cam:ot t a.ke e. ny more ••• nothing ever goes 
right wi .t h me--why? 
A fee l ing of ini'eriori ty also appeared prevalent. Ei eht 
1 / 
v 
25 
All my life I have felt i nei gnitioant and i nsecure • •. 
handicapped by s i ze ••• all my brothers and s iste.rs 
. were tall • • • only pe·anut . in my f' <:lLlily • • .. people · 
al1Nays think I run a child ••• became capt ain ot 
at hletic teu.ms and president of organiza·t ions ••• 
wanted to prove to myself tha.t I could. have ""' norrn.a.l 
pregnancy • • • in-laws did not accept De be cause I 
was not go od enough 
Disloc ated hip a t birth and vmre hi p cast to ::...gc ot 
seven n• slight limp w:· .. s left • • • alv;a.y s had to 
prove myself be c ,·· use of this 
My family is b~illiant • • • I arn like the untalented 
brot her 
I seem t o have t he worst lJoints of mother a nd f a ther 
But I ju t got to do right 
Lost contldence easily ••• al ways lacked self-
confidence in soh ol 
Somet ime s I i1ate the kind of' per~on I must be 
I am a mixture of.' t he bad ~'' spGcts- o both pr r nts 
II !Ot hers' Att itudes moward Their lvlothers 
II 
1 Eleven oases indica ted the s i ze of mother 's forrn.e r 
II family. One mother -:~s the youngest 0 f six chil dr en . rl1'iO 
jJ mothers 'Nere the youngest of two children .. One mother was 
:~ the eldest o:f' f our chil dren. •n·ro mothers were only ch ildren. 
II Hve mothers were in the mio.dle of ten , nine, .cive , tour and 
!I three chi ldren respectively . Thi s inf'ortua tion does suggest 
1
:, larger family unit s than the se mothers have produced. This 
mi eht sttt;gest a negative reaction to the difficulties experi-
enced in t heir own l ar ge f amilies . v·ithin the limits of thi.s 
s tudy , the \ ;:r iter cannot judge the s i gnif icance o1' this r act 
in i nfluencing mat er nal a ttitudes . 
In connection v;i th. curly family life , nine Llothers s eemee 1 I 
to express fee.lin(!,S of de priva tion oi' love. 
' 
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I gre'J up \' i thout a mot her • • • :mother di ed whe n I 
was seventeen , • • I had t o brino up the othe r 
children after mother died 
Par ents wer e di.vorced vv-hen l '~Nas t h i rteen • • • went 
baclc and f.orth to l ive • • • they did not; ha ve the 
operation on my e ye as early as the y should have 
Lived through the Russi an Revo lution ••• st .: rva tion_ • , • j ail ••• rerugee ••• to United St a tes a t the a@e or 
t 'l: elva •• , , ve ry unhappy childhood ••• h.:. rdl y kn.e-
my f ather 
Mot her was .f'orty- e1ght when I was born •• ,. w· nt t o be 
you;n,g \d.:t ~ childl'en • • • f ather. died w en I was 
seven ••• feTt I be l onged to no one af t er mother ' s 
death 
I have been lone l y all my life 
r.rrother was not affectionate and I craved at tent ion ••• 
di d not ge t nlon,.g; wi 'bh her •• • 1.vas old when I •;a s 
b0!'!1 
They :pushed me out ••• f a t he r resented childr en ••• 
mother escaped outside the home 
Parents did not help me when I needed t hem 
1 l ways felt a lone in the f amily 
TVJO of t he above mothers who expressed lack of love or 
I gre a t deprivat ion in living we re a lso mentioned in t e rms of 
depr ession in an earlier section of this pape r . 
Tho l ar ge s t f actor evident in mothers• dis cussion of 
i 
1, mat er m l grandmothers seemed to be hostility. Thi s migh t be 
,, 
/. 
II 
I 
closely t i ed to the feeling of l a ok of affection des cribed 
above, 
In t\'.o cases mother expr essed this hostilit~" in t erms of 
r esentment of a domineering parent. 
Was domineering and I was ne ver a bl e to express my 
res ntment • • • arr1 still ver y close ·co her 
Very active wom~~ ••• domineering cL~d restrict i ng 
d i d not give me u key to the house unt i l I ~·as 
t wenty•t.h:ree 
••• 
I n six cases mother expr essed hostility i n the form of 
resentment f .or not having re ceived something she wanted 
-----===== =========c 
27 
(love '? ). 
She d i d not fix my e yes soon enough 
Hardly knew her 
She wns never affectionate 
She vms s toic, hard as nai l s 
Pushed me out when I married t; Jew 
Never he l ped me 
In t wo c ases mother says questiona bly good t hi ngs a bout 
her par ents . 
They spoiled me 
I was al ways a good girl and minded my parents 
In three cases mother expresses guilt f'e>r not havi ng 
pl eased mat ernal gra ndmother in some 1ay. Guilt f re quent J..y 
covers up hos t ility • 
I sent her away • fter the birth of R. as there was 
no room i n the house •• • she was not happy at my 
sister • s home • , • she di -e« unhappy 
She did not want me t o ha ve children .. • she v· ~nt 
to bed when she learned I 1:ras pregnaut • •., died 
six month s 1 ater 
She died wnen I was thirteen, att er a operation 
that had been necessary since· Iriy birth 
In t\\0 oases ho sti l i'ty -~as openly expressed. 
I wanted to kill .he r at one time 
She had a definitely homosexual at t a chmant t o me 
Mothers' Attitudes Toward Fathers and Marriae;e, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Having a picture of mother, her f eelings of infariori ty , 
deprivation and hostility. i t would be well to look at father 
before the Ill;erital rela tionship i s discussed. 
At the t i me of r eferral to the Center, 1~athers' ages 
r anged from t we nty-s even to for ty-five. These men mar ried 
betv~en t wenty and t hirty-one. Their ages at the time of t he 
\ 
\ 
I 
ze 
birth of this child r anged from t wenty-i'our to forty-tv.'O . 
T.f.J3LE IX 
AGES t:r 1~ARR!AGE , T!M:E OF CHI LDB! RTH t .Al.YD REF.I£RH1iL OF 
F.-1.THERS WHOSE CHILDREN V:ERE REFERRED rro THE CHI LDREN ' S 
CENTER FOR OVEll-DEPEriDE'CY ON MOTHER , 1943 TO 1951 
il86S at Ages at ig6S at 
Ages Marriag~ Childbirth f rx 1 
21-25 12 0 0 
26-JO 7 4 9 
31-.35 2 8 6 
.36-40 0 7 6 
41-45 0 4 .3 
Fi gures do not total the number of f athers because data 
were not available i n all case s. 
v~1lat ll.ID.nner of man did ·these mothers marry? How d i d t he 
mothers r egar d him? I n the majority of the cases mother 
· seened to describe him cs steady and dependable VJith certain 
p· ssive elements . 
Lenient , never compl a i ns 
Easy-going 
Steady , reliable , slow, d!'eary , lazy 
Passive--he has doubts about his homosexuality 
Scholar and philosopher 
Serious and r esponsible 
Low I. r_: ...... like a child 
Something wa r m, pleasant and sociable about him 
\-<,uiet and goodnatured 
In five cases mother described father as nervous or 
upset in so mo f ashion . 
Nervous a~d high- strung 
Critical_. nal'ci~sisttiC OODlDlex ~ ways upset - ua~ emperea 
,, 
i! 
I. 
" 
11i xed up--needs psychi atr i st 
Jnghts causes ••• ·will not be i nhi bi ted politica lly 
In two cases mother gave the descri pt ion : 
Never lets you do\"ill • j • · rJ.ature, ambitious, warm •• • 
always m.eJ;:e s the decisions 
In f'our cases the relationship o:r :fa ther ·t;o .r.. a terna l 
ji g:randmo t..her -vas brief'ly noted . Since the rela tionshi p with 
I paterna l g randmother influences f ather ' s relatiionship to 
I -
1 
mother , i t V>r s inte resting to note t lht in "•11 four o, ... s e s 
II 
I· paterna l g r andmother v.ra s p ic tured a s dominant . 
· Pa t ernal g.ratl other f'orced fatller· throu~l college , 
I 
I 
babi ed him, •• fed h~m after dates with me 
He ' .."aS spoiled all h i s l ife 
Very e.ctiv\1 pat er nal grandmother who dominnted h i m 
Domi11ant mothe r-in- l aw 
.tUthough thero was much discussion of m~trital d:lssension , 
1
1 i t is diffi cult to evaluate the im:pol:tance of such. Con-
' I oretaly, one couple was di vorcad ; one couple tJad a dbrorce i n 
I, 
Process . one cou1..,l e wa s sep· arated . I . , .t' In fiv e cases mot her s 
: actually disousse · termina ting the marriage . 
I 
.I 
II 
I il even 
II 
i 
,I 
. ] 'ailure f r om t he beginning 
Matt er of time be.fo!'e sepa r ation • • • marital probl em 
started t the ·time of t he birth of the ehila. •· • • 
both were coufused a t the tim.e of their " a rrit:..t;e 
Fa ther threatens to le ave for Florida ••• mother 
threatens suicide if he does 
Be better off se par a ted 
We ge t along only e i gh t pe r cent a t best 
I n f i ve c o.ses one senses d i sill usio.P.ment in ll arr i uge , 
i f separ ation is not i mmi nent . 
rrricked into meeting his :parents • •• f:l.n 
custom s ays that t~is means marri age 
old Jewish 
' \ 
-:!Q 
.Ue.rrie.ge i s not easy ••.• had t.o we.it six yea rs before 
he finished school 
Tied to a man I c1o not love v;l:w wi 11 be r es ponsible 
for my chi l dre n f' or the rest of rcy life 
Mar r i ed t oo soon a f ter ;;~ •.:.!_uick er~;;.tc,e -:tt;nt 
Mother did not like prejudice and married f a ther to 
prove it •• • gi r ls mnr:ry f or securi·jjy , not l ove • •• 
they do not ge t it 
One mother descri bed marri age in glowing terms . 
Ma r ried afte r we had kno·wn each other s eventeen days ••• 
mnrriag· lv~_ ,;;, been f'our years oi' heaven •• • ot playi ng 
at being ma rried • , • so happy it is not r e al 
In only four c ases was sexua l adjustment; di s cus sed . 
Three of t hese mothers complained of unsa tisfactory sexual 
adjustment~ One mot her s a id s uch was s a tisfactory . 
Ten mothers expressed f eelings which seemed to indicate 
dissatisfaction with the CUJ:'l'ent ·wifely and motherly role 
whi c h marria~ demands. 
I r;ottld l .ike freedom 
lu ways had to pr ove my independence 
Enjoyed independen ce before marri ge •• • worked many 
ye 8r s .. • .. al vray s wanted. to_ be a man • • • be i n.g e. 
"'irl 1eans be ·fl..:; e. lady ..-..-. be ing restricted and 
r e s sr.uined 
Tried to ·be l.i.l~e stoic ma ter.nal ~randmother in order 
to muke u.p f or the weak:I'~e ss of' f- •t.her • • • ha tes 
weakness 
.;._ates hou.sevio:.rk • • • is not c:r·a~· :t·-0lean . 
Happy and independent prior to marriage .... i ma r 
organiza tion s 
Sav; intercourse in the bedroom \lvhen t'.. c hild and 
· t hought r ut he r was a t t-.acking mo·i;her • • • after that 
wunted no thing to do with men ••• did not · ;ant to 
be e.. e:rmn.1 v oman 
I cannot be bot h i'e.ther and mother 
Not n.uch to do wi th boys before I had t his child ... 
not know what to do 
See:JlS to en joy betting away from thG h ouse ••• 
recently J~eturned to work on the night shift 
There i s oervainly indica tion or much ambivalence . 
1.31 
One ot the largest areas of disagreement between mot her 
and f a ther appeared to be discipline. This was so in ei~ht 
- 0 
cases. 
Father says to let the 'lO rk fP and pl ay Y:Ti t h the child 
Fathe r says I have spoiled G. all his lite 
Father says to take it easy v;i th him 
Mother gets very angry vJhen f ather tells her '1.\lhat to 
do ••• he interfe res , •• tl~y do not get together 
anymore 
Father feels I should manage better 
Father objects to motoor' s giving in to the child's 
demands ••• must discipline 
l other is too lenie nt--should be stricter 
It is a: 1f'ul what v e do to each- other ovGr tlle 
children 
Other matters of disagreement mentione d included: 
He could not tell me ~e does not like his job ••• I 
would not tell him that I am afraid of pregnancy ••• 
we keep disturbing t l'lings :t'rom each other 
I did not t ell him I had come mre 
We had lots of fun before he was in the ar.my 
We do not do t hi ngs together anymore 
He should be more understanding •., he does not under-
star:d 
lie demands too much of :roo ••• he wants me to cont rol 
my emotions 
These marital relationships do not appear to be happy 
ones. Despite an a pparent t endency for mother to choose 
what appeared to be in many cases a steady and dependable 
husband, the mothers ·were not happy with these men. Dis-
appointment in a current marital relationship cru1 produce 
hostility. Levy suggested, as quoted in an ear l ie-r section 
of this p per, that hostility of this sort can be potent 
cause in reactivating old conflicts in mother. What role the 
child might pl ay would depend on the situation. Hovever, 
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mother might use the child for some of her needs by expressing 
t he hostility toward h im which bel ongs to· someone else in t he 
present or a past situation . The tensions of an unhappy 
marita l relationsh i p between the parents are never conducive 
to the healthy development of the c hild. 
Mothers' Attitudes Towar d the · Ch i ldren 
. ·------
I ndications of r ejection . are ample in five mothers . 
I did not want babies • • • in-laws nagged me so that 
f ather would not have to go in to the service ••• 
cried when I saw the ba by in the hospita l ••• 
looked like no one I knew ••• I thought it was 
not :my baby 
Upset during pr eenancy • •• I did not want the child 
because I wa s having so much difficult y \Vi th 
father ••• looked likB a little old lady when 
born ••• so pathetic looking 
I knew somethin..,~ would be ·wrong all during pre gnancy 
Unplanned ••• tried to get rid of him 
Unplanned ••• di f ficult pregnancy 
Other mothers who did not openly express r eje ction 
described only unhappiness and difficulty during pre gnan cy 
and childbirth, 
Threw up every day for nine months .... mi ser able ••• 
in bed much of the time ••• caesarian, very ill ·•• 
cried a lot 
Badly cut up v;hen he was born • • • mother feels she 
di d somet hing t o him 
Depressed at the time of birth •• • gained forty 
pounds during pr egnancy ••• long delivery • , • 
nervous baby 
Another f actor influenci!l;;1 the mother-child relationship 
was mother's ident i fying this chi ld with another person, lvi.th 
mother herself, or both. 
He is much like father ••• a poor eater ••• t he child 
is a peanut and looks yoUnger than his years ••• 
I 
I 
I was a peanut ••• I always looked like a child 
He looks like f a ther • , • a horrid baby 
I f he is tense a nd nervous like my sister , I cannot 
stand it · · · 
I neve r liked affection eithe r , • , I alw~ys sai d I 
would not have a spoiled child· who clings , , • my 
mother over•cautioned my when I was young and I 
am determined that this child shall not have the 
salll9 fears 
I do not want the child to have f a ther's tempera-
ment •• , or maybe she is l i ke me 
Mother fe ars a baby sitter may att a ck the ch ild ••• 
mother remembers being attacl~d 
I, like M., was a spoiled brat 
Mother compares the child ' s tension to her own 
ne rvous tension ;vhich was caused by previous 
unhappiness ••• mother*s hair :fell out vmen she 
was younger ••• mother fears t he child's h r 
·will fall out 
I live through every feeling she expresses 
I want to ke ep h im :rrom pain am prejud.ice · 
Several mothe r s indicated tha t they might be inhibit!~ 
the independent development of the child by trying to i mpose 
their own wishes or needs on the chil d . 
Mother t el ls the child about her dissatisf 1ctions 
often 
He is not a pride-child 
I like him, but f ather comes first 
In several cases this was a long- awaited child, a s 
i ndic a ted;, · 
Ten years before we were a ble to have a child ••• 
doubtful tha t I could have one 
Had to have injection of hormones to be come pregnant 
Hard time getting pregnant 
Want ed child, but una ble to have one for a long time 
Many mothers seem to ha ve had di:t.'ficulty in handling the v / 
ag _,ression of t he child. One wonders what aggression means 
to these mothers and why they are una ble to cope with it. 
Description by nursery s chool teacher--she seeroo d 
1.-;.ck i nt; in t ' 10 kine: of fi:rmnc s.:;; which gi · .. -es a 
chi l d security ••• she seems to feel t hat teing 
f irm ;dll wa r p .his personality 
Descrip tion by socia l v;orker--one h as t he fe eling 
t h::c t mvthor ak_-r ovcs o .:.' t.b.:i. s very c..ggres ;:; i ve 
behavior, t ha t she li~;.: es her men t ough • • • lle 
·.1aK •.:> demands on h t;r· vhich mother cannot ~~ · ntrcl 
Description by social ·.vorker--a punishing ~ re--
s tric t:ing 1 domi.w.~n t mo t hor 
Descri~tion by socia l worker--she t a l k s to~ much 
with too 11 t tle firmne s s . ~. mother say·s she 
yells a t the child a l l day long 
N:otl e r vmnts to L::al'n h ov.r to c ont rol lJ.a r·s ::.lf and 
how t o control others, hov-r to control t h e 
child 
Do ::: s mother recc.gnize, even superi'1cially 1 ler 1·,ar·t in 
t he chi1d ' s ,_::,roblenr? In e i cht cases mothe r· we.s i nclinea t 
blame her self. 
I ' rn t he one wi1o needs a psychia tris t • .. • am doi n . .:· 
all this to my children ••• creat ing t his 
si t ·u.r: tion 
If I feel o.k. , the children f eel o.k. 
Nuthing ev er t;oes right Hi th me--7thy'? • • • tnayLe I 
am the one who needs a psychia trist 
Part o-f t ·1e pr oblem mus t be me 
I cannot make a proper home 
I ·~.m not able t o e:; ive my f amily That I shoul d a s 
I au rundown 
aybe I 0.m a t fault 
l11 know I am at fault 
Two mothe r s t a lked <1, [l 0Ut t he mother-chi1ci. rela tionship 
more intrica t ely .• 
'Mother f ears losing sot;ething if he is not the:re 
aag.; in.:;; cv J.s t a :.tly 
Even when he is good , i t is very a n noy:i.n . t o mot h< .. :r 
· ecause she wants to provoke him s o t b.at he will 
do S< .. tlething a t which s he will be annoyed 
One mot l EH' blamed mat ernal grandmothe r and llia t ernal aunt 
for t he problems . 'rhey had cared f or the child for P. br i e f 
t i me while mother was away a t one time . 
I .-
V 
Other a ttitudes included: 
People s abotage me ••• my in-laws se t him agains t me 
Why should I have two children like this? 
I can brin"" children up as well as anyone can • • • it 
is the child t s f ault, not mine ••• what have 
father and I done to be punished so • •• he doGs 
this just to hurt ra.e 
In view of the marit a.l dii'ficulties suggested , it is 
interestine; to note mother 's concept ion of f a ther* s rel tion-
ship \vi t h the ch ild in t;he twenty c ases where father was in 
t he home. Father was described a s having a bad relationship 
with t he child in a bout the s tune number of ca ses as he was 
described as havi~3 a good rela tionship with the child. 
Children are very fond of him 
He spoils ·the child-- takes h im out of bed 
Father se ..ys the child needs loving care and freedom ••• 
he is very gentle • •• r arely slaps • •• refuses to 
send the child to c amp a t so young an age 
I dolizes ·the child • ". loves hi m mere than himself 
Very fowl of him • • .. t akes him out a lot 
He is good with ch ildren •• - seldom. picks the child 
up , but ne does not s e em to mind 
.cUso: 
Beats child r en because he reels t.he y a.re spoiled 
He has no patience with children • , • beats them to 
tlle floor • • . he c annot stand children •• - h2.s 
definite prefer ence for the other child 
He has no patience v.ri t h children •• " he <l i d not 
re a lize they would be so much trouble 
He resents children 
In t"t.vo c ases mother accused f a ther of not being con-
sistent in his tre atment of the children, 
He i s inconsistent with tbe child 
He is either too easy or too hurd a nd t he child is 
af.r a id of him 
I n su.mmi ng up , what ki nds of mothers di d the s e over-
dependent children have? .· They are ll v i ng i n homes which are 
cramped for spacet home s i n which mone y is sparse . These 
mothers appear anxious , expressing such anxiety e it her t h rough 
overtly nervous or controlled behavior . bWwy of t he mot hers 
have feelings of interiority. Many of them have what Levy 
might term "affect hunger"--having experienced a deprivation 
of love i n early life. The most prevalent feel i ng of these 
mot he rs toward t heir own mothe r s appears to be hostility. 
Many have expressed d issatisf action with the responsibilities 
of the wifely and motherly role. 
There is much marital di ssension , a e.:ood share of wh ich 
seems to center ar ound t he proper way to discipllne the child . 
Many mothers appear reject;J.ng, a s expressed through their 
attitudes during pr egnancy and childbirth . Some of the 
mothers appear to i dentity the child with othe r peo ple and 
react to hi m so. 
Many of these mothers r e cognized tha t they themselves 
have some problems to which the child might be reacting .. 
The f at hers or the e roup , as described by the mothers, 
appear ed to be quiet, de penda ble , somewhat pa s s ive men. 
Their r elationsh i ps to the children were described as good 
and bad in an e c ua l number ot oases .. 
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CASE STUDIES 
In order to present a clear er picture of attitudes 
described in earl i er sections of this paper , the \vTi ter will 
present four case studies in ;more de t ail. 
Case I 
Jormny , a. e t hr ee ye ar s , six months, was referred 
to the Ch ildren• s Center for over-dependency on 
mothe r and tempe.!' t antrums. Moths r explai ned that 
she could not l e ave h i rn alone for even a moment . 
If' she went to another room, he wou ld complain 
violently. He was on her t ail all the time. P~so, 
Johnny destr oyed toys. even hi s o~~ , be cause he 
want s no one else to pl ·y 'ltvith them. Johnny has 
an older s i ster and a younger brother 
Mother is nn obese, but neat \voman . The so c ial 
worl<e r said that she pushed the \:.rorker a 0 a i nst the 
wal l . The social worker descri bed he r a s a person 
who prodded. I t was difficult for her to accept 
the 'lays of t he Center. :Mother wanted concrete 
information f r om t.'IJ.e soci o.l worker, who she felt 
she oou ld see any time ·without an appoi ntment. 
rother sai d tha t when Johnny had been brought to 
her i n the hospita l she had not t hought he was 
her baby.. He did not look like anyone else in the 
fmnily. Mother had. not wan t ed any of her babie a . 
Her in- laws had nagged he r into becoming pr egnant 
i n order to prevent f a ther from entering the 
service. 
Mot he :r said of father that s he had not v1anted to 
~~rry him •. He is im ulsive, ~predictable, and 
too :o r st child of all. (Fa t her had been di ag-
nosed as fee blemirne d by c r eputable hos pita l in 
t he a rea.) Mot her had had many other boyf'ri ends 
and had i' ·anted something better. In the Jewish 
r e lig ion when the girl meets the boy' s parents, 
the y a re as good as married . Father had tricked 
her into meeting h is parents. He told her he was 
t aki ng her to a party. lrother c onsented to marry 
him because she did not want to hurt his par ents ' 
feelins s. 
--~ 
II 
At about the t ime Johnny was one ye ar old, mater-
nal gr andmother had a st~oke. Mother spent much 
t ·me with her, lit ·t l e time llvith Johnny . Mother 
described mat ernal gr andmother as a demanding and 
domineering p ersona.l ity, toward whom she had 
ne ve r been able t o express resentment. 1,r..o ther 
s ays that she is , however, very close t o her 
mother. She was always t he favored child, the 
one who took c are of m1te r nal gr andmother when 
she was ill. Mat e r na l g:rardmother seemed to ex-
pect these th1nss of her. Maternal gr andmother 
was anxious to have mother marry because she 
vvanted mothe r to have chi1 Lren be tore she died. 
Thi s is the case of an ove r-dependent ch i ld whose mother 
illustrates several of the f actors discussed i n Chapters II 
and I II of this paper. Mother is ap11a.rently a dominating 
per son wbo se c~ose tie to materna l gr andmother inclu.des much 
hostility in t he f orm of unexpressed resentment . Mother seys 
she was never f r ee to coraplain a bout the responsibilities 
toward her mother which were demanded of her as a child . 
Mother apparently fee ls a stron.:::; sense of d uty t owar d he r 
mother . Mother is married to an inadequa te husband ·rith wh om 
she has an unhappy :marital rela tionship . She feels she was 
tricked into marrying hiln. Mother a9pa:rent ly r e jected this 
baby . She did not wish to lli~ve him in the first pl ace. She 
did so, she states , t o please her i n- l av;s and to keep f a the r 
out of the s ervice. She appears t o have ne;:)lected him i n 
order to c are f or maternal grandmother . 
Case II 
Charles, age four, is ove r-active and aggressive 
toward his parents and othe r ch ildren. He is 
destructive, He h as temper ..t . .antrums ·hen he cannot 
have his own way .. He also folloVis mother where-
ever she i,;>oes.. He refuses to stop t 'lis. His . re -
lations with other children are bad. He strikes 
:.: t their f aces v<Iith a full arm swing . Children 
up to five and six years of' age are terrified of 
him. He does not . like ouddling .. He gets very 
upset if mother is hurt. In the spring mothe r 
s a id m v.as afr - d of' father and other men • I n 
the fall mother s a id he was afra i d of women and 
lilted men. 
Mother states t hat he cried tlle .:first six weeks 
he was home from the hospital after birth. After 
this, he was a good baby with the nicest dis-
position until aue eighteen months- At this time 
he became whiney. Nothing would please him. He 
wanted mother ' s constant attention. This got 
wor se a11d worse. He often would not go to sleep 
unless mother took him into OOI' OiiV!l bedt 
Mother had this child after ten years of marriage . 
She ha d wanted children. The doctors had felt it 
would not be possible. Pregnancy v~as normal. 
Delivery ·was difficult . Mo·ther had been dissatis-
fied with the hospi tal and \vith the doctor's lack 
of inte rest at the time~ 
. [other sa id she has always be en neticulous a bout 
follm ring tb.e doe tor ' 9 orders tor Charles . The 
doctor had suggested during the first six vJeelm 
that mother a llow the baby to ..o.rv · t out; .. _ When 
m0ther had trouble a t ei&lteen month~ , he 
suggested tha t she give him a good slap. He 
· reprimanded her for taking Charles into bed with 
her. Mother used to spank him frequently_. but 
she f ound th at it did no r300d ~ .i.[c t _ e :r foels he 
needs a f irm hand or he will go completely ·dld . 
i'Ven the nurse who ·took ca re of him in the 
hospital after birth told mother that he was a 
determined boy dth whom t:nt.ner would have 
trouble. 
Mother discussed her disciplinary action. J .. a~t 
spring she kept h im in the yard i .n the back of 
the house. He cried so much she finalJ.y tied 
him in the front ya.rd . .Mother tre11Uently 
punished. him. by slapping him or placing him on a 
chair. Mother described ba r chacr1n when he 
r efused to urinate standing up . Fina lly she had 
pushed him into the bathroom while father was 
there . His little eyes stuck out of his bead as 
he watched. ter tha t he had done it properly . 
Mother declared tha t she had r.i.lvJe:l,YS. vowed that 
this ould not be a spoiled child or one ·who would 
cling ~o her. She ha d tried in evqry vmy to de -
tach him from her. .1aternal gr a ndmother o,e.r-
ca.utioned mother vlhen she was- young , a nd ot her 
was determined her child would not h ave the sane 
:fears . 
The social vorker described mother as a good-
looking woman with a hard jaw, a domina ting per-
s onality. She continua lly fiddled ·wi·th her bags 
and gloves <lur i ng the interviews. Mot 1 r r-ays of 
P,erself tha.t she is high- strung and nervous. jl.lso 
the doctor h s.s told her tha t she ha s a mani a for 
clea liness. 
Mother , t~ho nas saver a l siblings , waw born \rlth a 
disloca ted hip . She had t o wear a c ast dU!' ng 
much of hs r e a rly childhood. She still has a 
sli ght limp. Mother says mc:;.ternal gr a ndmother 
·was never a ffect i on ue . Mothe r c:t:'aved attention 
.~other says she did not ge t e.lone ''d ,h ma.t 0rne.l 
e.,r andmothe:r ever. 1,1aternn1 br a.ndmother vms old 
when she was born. Despite a craving fo r uf'fec-
tion , mother does not like to be hugged and can , 
t he::refore , u.nderst .nd this att itude in Churles . 
i:tother s ays she has diff'iQulty in understanding 
children, in general. 
Fathe r comes f r om a large fernily . He was in the 
army several months 1.'Jhen Charles was under one 
yeu r of age . He ,.,,a s di scharged because of ner-
vousness. Mother s ays he i s ge ntle vd.th Churles 
and tends to snoil him$ This means mother mt:.st 
tar..e over all control. Lother and f ather ar ue 
constantly. Father has been particularly angr y 
about mother ' s having pl a ced Charles in the bath-
r oom vdth h i m. He ha d not felt that this wQs the 
way t o do it. 
This dominating mot b.er describes herself as onxious and 
nervous. She describes a childhood of ''a:r:eect hunger" during 
which she craved affection. She experienced much feelit).g 
about he r limp in childhood. The mar ital relatio ship 
apparently i s not a t h . Mother and f a ther ar .gue a g re at deal 
a bout discipline, Despite the f act tha t the child c me some 
years aft er marriage when one mi ght expect · n ov r-pr otecti ve 
attitude, the di s cipl ine mother descri bes appears harsh and 
rejecting of t he chilo. . She seew.s unable t o give to her own 
child t hs t affection which she herself was denied. 
Case ll! 
.Mary i s two year s , five months old. Her mother 
sta tes that , although she loves chil dr en and wants 
t o pl~LY v. i.th them. she b.1t es them v;i.thin ten 
minutes. Mary also c annot be separ a t ed from her 
reother. JJ.Other sta tes t hat in handlin._.cs Me.ry she 
becomes distraught and f l ies off t he handle. She 
feels that .Ms.r y is a little tyrant and runs the 
household. 
Moth er was :particularly conci3rned abou t r11ary 
beca use she does not w~mt he r to eman .t e mothe r' s 
. n . . 
ovm nervous tension. ~his tension , mother feels , 
i s the r esul t of an ·unhappy ch ildhood. bother 
was born in Europe. Maternal gr a.ndf!it.her was out 
of t he home when she wa s a year old . Ue ct~.me to 
t hi s cotmtry ~ planning t o brlng his wife end t he 
child r en over l ater. They did not see him. for 
sever al years. Mother t -lks about living through 
t he Revol ution a t the age of tour, t aking refuge 
in anoth~r foreign land at t he age of eight when 
t he Jews were banned :from t he country. ~rhey were 
j a iled and returned to t he ir native l a nd , v.tt1ere 
they r eme.ined until mother was age t welve. !.ot her 
:particularly r emembers a time when she and her 
siblings nearly s tarved be c c:mse .~ 1e.ternal gr" d-
mother was in t he hospital . Mother sp oke little 
ot her }:.articular feeling about mat erna l gr and-
mother. 
Mother lost one child prior to 11ary's birth . IJ.lhe 
ch ild had d ied in mother ' s arms. Mothe r was very 
happy t o have ' e..ry but wished no more chi ldren. 
Fa ther wanted mo :::-e , so they did., 
Mo ther compl a ined a ~:reat deal Hbout f a t her, whom 
2 
s he c 1~ imed was nervous and irritable. He threat-
ened periodically to leaw his job and settle in a 
Southern sta te . Mother c~uestions whe t he r or not 
he would t hen send for her and the children . 
rrhe gross depriva 't;ion of t h is tense and nervous person 
is obvious. It has existed since early ch ildhood . It seems 
t o be punctua ted by her ovm merita l situation · ith an un-
stabl e husband with whom she is unhappy . Mot her ' s wish '\!as to 
protect this child trom deprivation s uch as s e suffe red . 
This over-protective attitude was proba bly intensi f i ed by the 
death of the s i blins pr :i.or to the birth of Mary . This mother 
experienced a different type of deprivation from tha t c h .... r-
a cter i s tic of most mothers whose depriva tion stemmed rrom 
l ack of love cmd affection . I n this cas e deprivation co.-
s i sted of physica l suffering and threat to pe rson. 1 s &fety. 
Case IV 
................ -
R.L., ·.rho is three years old , bites other cili l ren . 
She loves to p.ley with i~hem, but she bites t ... em 
with i n ten minutes. She bites he r parents and 
goe s out of her v1ay to annoy them in other v;ays . 
She sucks her thumb constantly , often caressing a 
bl anke t as she doe'"' this . S.he f're qucntl y :fulls 
asle ep during the day, even i f she has had plenty 
of sl eep the n i tJ;ht bef'9.re . R.L . cannot be separ a -
ted :rrom he r mother . ;.:,he has always oat en poorly. 
Mothe r and child have not been anart since last 
spring . R.L. complains a lot. She follows mother 
from room to room. 
Mother suys t .:lis wa s a p l anned baby . Freonancy 
1:.ras :fine except for a gall blo.dder a ttack . l other 
had an oper a tion when R. L. was ei ghteen months 
old . 1:1ot b.er was a.v;ay :for two weeks a t tll.i s time . 
Moth er feels that R. L. is a little tyrant and runs 
the fe:mily . Mother gets distral.€ ht easily and 
flies off t he handle with her. Mo·t her feels th at 
she herself was spoiled and that she was a brat 
very much like R.L. when she was young. R.L. is 
an only child. 
Mother herself is the youngest of many children. 
As both maternal grandmother and mater nal grand-
father worked, mother saw them in.fre c1uently. 
Mother was never very close to either one. Mother 
was r aised largely by mat er nal uncle,. who was much 
older than she. Mother did not get along with 
materna l gr andmother as a child. .Maternal gr and-
mot her al ays f avored f ir st one child and then 
anotther. Maternal grandmother still rules the 
f amily, including the in-laws ., Although mother 
saw little of materna l gr andfather, every moment 
with him counted. He died of a heart attack the 
day of mother's wedding . Mother sai d tha t all of 
her siblings wer e brilliant except one who was 
dull. She spoke of he rself in connection with 
this dull brother. 
Mother verbalized many marital difficulties. She 
felt it would be a matter of time before she and 
f a ther separat ed. Mother said that read just ment 
s ince his r eturn from the arm;}t had been difficult. 
He ~as different when he came back from the army . 
He was stingy in comparison to his previous gen-
erosity. Mother said that a marriage counselor 
had told her t hat father was a psychological liar 
and that he had a "narcissistic complex" which only 
a psy chi atrist could help. The social worker 11ho 
met f ather, however, described him as warm, 
pleasant , soo.i able. The social worker thought he 
was i nclined to be firmer with R.L. than mother. 
Much di agnostic material ~f the psychiatrist was 
available in this case. ..Lhe writer will sunnnarize 
briefly the pertinent aspe cts of it. The 
psychi atrist · felt .that the oedipal conflict was 
being expressed by R.L. in terms of fear _of 
separation from mother as we ll as in oral terms. 
R.L. denied he r i mpuls es to leave mother in favor 
of rather or the rat her surrogate. She indica ted 
such through infantile regr ession. The psychi a-
trist felt t hat mother t s ne ed ·to have R.L. with 
her was gr eat er than R.L. •s need t o be with her. 
He felt that mother was an i mmature personality 
who had eXI)erienced lack of maternal affection as 
a child. She had feelings of inferiority, as was 
indicated by her i dentifi c ation wit h the un-
/. I. 
talented brother. She h,ad phobic anxieties and 
was fre quently depressed. Mother t s marl tal diffi-
culties appear to have started ~ith R.L.'s birth. 
She is currently jealous of father ; jealous of the 
child , ·ealous of the f ather surrogate . One or 
her chief defense mechanisms app:~ars to be undoing. 
She both urges R.L. to leave her and uses every 
possible method of holding R.L. to her.. This 
pronounced ambivalence concerning separation is 
apparently unconscious . 
Mother's own rejection by a dominating maternal grand-
mother seems evident here. This person always felt alone in 
her large f amily. Maternal grandmother \V'dS out v;o rking most 
of the time and was not particularly interested in mother. 
Mothe r felt inferior in identifying herself with the dull 
sibling in contrast to the other brilliant siblings. The 
marital situation i s r recarious. Mother has consulted a 
marriage counselor. There is a sharp contrast between 
mother 1 s description of fathar and the social worke r's 
impression. 'l'he sooial worker felt he was r ather an easy-
going , aimiable man , suggesting the passive elements in 
these f athers earlier described. Mother's own ambivalence 
tmmrd allowing the child to develop independence is seen in 
this case. 
L.5 
CHi\PT:Pm V 
SID:ih::ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This paper represents a study of twenty-~our mothe~s of 
. . 
children r eferred to The 'James J ackson Putnam Children ' s 
Center fo r ove r-dependency on mother.. The ;,•.triter h::!.S been 
p ticularly intereste in : I!lot.h.ers ' attitude s to1mrd them-
selves , motl1ers ' a ttitudes tov~·s.ro. t heir o~m mothers , mothe rs • 
attitudes towar d thvir husbands and marriage , mothers • a t"Gi-
tudes toward t l1ese children. The writer has ·ttempted to see 
wh-:; ther or not the expressed a ttitudes of these women form 
recognizable pa tterns which vrou:d be he l pful in tmders t andin 
t he problel. of over-dependency on mother. 
The stuny 1:ns limited t o t hose mothers who ment ioned 
over- dependen cy as a problem during their i nitial contact 
vJith t he Center. Conclusl.ons are applicable onlJ t o the 
mothers studi ed in ·ch is p apGr. 
Economic a.Tld living situations of the families in this 
group we re r ot go d. The a V"Grage rurni.:;_y with one and a 
fraction chil.dr.en 11 Yed in t h r ee and eight-tenths rom lS. In 
six cases t;he c :Zn . d s l ept i ll t h:s pare.l'ltal bedroc:cJ , I n fo~-
teen c ~ se s no outs:i.CI.e play space was uva il<l bl e . The a 'erage 
i ncome 'Yns un.cte:r ·:;:2640 a yoa:r . 
The roup of ch ildren was made up of thirt een boys and 
eleven e irls . The~r aee s r ged from one ye ar, ten W,on ths to 
four ~o<-rs and eleven menths . The group was p1·odom."nantily 
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made up of 1.rili te, Je·:,; ish, only children . The group of 
children had a total of forty-two problems other than those 
of over- dependency. The majority of the se problems re l<.. teci 
to dev elopmental phenomena and aggressive behavior. 
The~ age of t he majori ty of the mothers on referral wa s 
b e t ween twenty- one and thirty-five. Mos t of t :t1em were born 
in the United Sta tes. 
Mothers ' a ttitudes toward t hemselves painted c pi l~ ture 
of disturbance and anxiety , some of -which was pparently 
rigidly controll ed and some of which v1as exyressed in terms 
of n e rvousness. Three mot hers were very s eriously a isturbed . 
They h £>.d been so diagnosed by psychiatrists. 'l'vm of t hese 
mothers were in states of de .i_H'es s ion. Ei ht 1others descrioed 
t hems elves as anxi ous, upset, nervous all t he time . Six 
mothers described themselves i n terms of very controlled 
action or thinking . Th ee mothers ex .; ressed both qualities . 
These mothers do not ap_pear t o be happy people . Ei c:ht others 
expressed feelings of inferiority. Eight mothel"'S ex_p res s e 
f e elings of unhappines s in their CUl l-·ent living si t v-- tion •. 
r.ro thers t a ttitudes toward their own mo thers ap_;)eared to 
be hostile. Two 1nothers e ·1;re sseu open hostili ty . 'l'wo 
mothers expressed hostility in terms of resentru-.::n t of a 
domineering parent. Six mothers expressed lwstili ty in t ern s 
of resentment f'or some tang i ble or i ntangible dep ·iva tion. 
Nine mothers expressed feeling of depriva tio 1 oi' love in 
4'/ 
childhood . Ambiv·alence was present in mos t cases. 
Mothers' a ttitudes toward marri age were not o timi s tic . 
One couple wa .. divorced . One divorce wa s in ;process. One 
c ouple was separated . Five mo t hers discus sed term ne.ting 
t heir Iua r r i a.ges. Five other mothers expres s ed dis · J. lusionO 
ruent wi t h t heir z·a r r i age.s. Ten mothers expressed dis sa t is -
f a ction Pi th the respo:nsib111 tie s or limitations of teinb a 
wife and a mo ther . The ma jority of the mothel'S desc ribed 
the f a t hers as steady and dependable . Five mother des c r ibed 
them as ne rvous. 
Mothers t attitudes toward their child ren ap) eared t o be 
strongly r ejecting. Five mothers exyressed rejection oj;J e ly . 
Three other mothers described diffi cu l ties durin )reg mncy 
and confinement . Ten mothers appeared to i dent ify t he -.:hila 
either with someone else or 'Iii th lu:rself. Three motl ers 
s eemeci to be trying t o impose t.tleir own ambitions on t h.es , 
children . Pour illO thers indica ted that t h is 'las a long _.vra i t ed 
child . Mothers expressed difficulty in h anciling some form of 
aggression in the child in five cases. Mothers blam~u t neru-
selves i'or t he difficulties whic1 had a risen in eignt ca s s .. 
Also 1 tvm mothers ai-Jpeared t o have solile gr a sp of a rela.tionship 
bet·ween t he pr·oblem and their own a ttitudes .. 
In ge 1era l , this a ppears to be an unhappy group of m .en 
a.nd mothers who a re still reacting o early d.eprivation of 
love . . They appear unha p"".1y with themselves , w1 th t heir 
marital sltuations 1 with the.ir t;eneral existence. They seem 
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t o be Uf:ling t he children to meet unfulfilled needs r ,sul tin g 
from t heir ovm pres ent or previoL;S difficul ties. They may 
t hereby be inhibiting the inde · end ent devE-::;lopm .:;;n t of the · 
chilc ... ren th:r."'ough d s p l :::tcing emotions on the chi.J. r en \:hich 
belong i:n other sitt;..;, tions . They rrk y be inhi' iting t he 
chil lr en s.lso t hrciu ·h attempting t o overcom )ensate fo r t heir 
ov-,rn de .:-rivation . The chi l d r·ea cts i.n these cases t o o the :r· t s 
col:! us i on roninly thro1.;.gh over-dependency on mother . s -veral 
of the mothers tJ.ppear a mr e of t.i.1.e confusion in which t hey 
exist ~nd t o t he f act t hat this may be affec ting the chi"a . 
A:p:p7"'-d : 
,_~((~~ 
Richard K. Conant 
L·ean 
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APJ?ENDIX 
SCHEDULE 
GE1TER..h~. I NFORMATION 
Date or referral 
Referral agent 
Other agency contacts 
Date and disposition of case 
..:-roblem as s t ated on referr al card 
Other pr oblems listed 
Number or interviews and name of v~'Orker 
child with psychia trist 
mother vvi t h soci al vilorker 
psycholog i st 
other 
THE CHI LD _.....,..........,_
Name 
Birth date 
Birthpla ce 
Sex 
Race 
Reli gion 
Description of child 
by psychi atrist 
by psychologist 
by nur sery school teacher 
other 
Date \~len problem first occurred 
Intensity and development of problem 
Pertinent developmental hi story 
SibliP.gs 
age 
problems 
Chil ' s reb~tionship with family 
Child ' s re l at ion ship Viith others 
Other 
!.ivTriER 
Age 
Race 
Religion 
Nationality 
Education al exp rience 
Vocational experience 
Income 
Livtiw:fcondit.ions JTh e -o marr:lage 
Other 
FATHER 
j 
Description by social worker 
by psychi atrist 
other 
1other ' s expr essed 
A.other' s expr e ssed 
Mother's expr essed 
Mother's expr essed 
Mother' s expr es s ed 
Mother' s expressed 
Mother' s expr es s ed 
problems 
attitude 
attitude 
attitude 
attitude 
attitude 
attitude 
at t itude 
towar d 
toward 
t ovmr d 
to war d 
towar d 
toward 
tOVIard 
Other relevant expre ssed attitudes 
MATERN L GRA£,IDPJ.RENTS AND 
Aee 
Race 
Religion 
Birthpl ace 
Economic level 
Size of f amily 
Mother' s nl ace in family group 
Father's pla ce in f amily group 
Living conditions 
Marital r el a ti onship 
Other 
I MPRESSIONS 
coming for trea.t :®nt 
herself 
f at her 
oor parent s 
tar in-laws 
her children 
t his ch i ld and the s e 
